
Pretending to Make Babies, part 3 (b(11)g(4), pre, inc, bro/sis, cons, ws) 
 
by this guy (thisguy.1066@gmail.com) 
 
Summary: Preteen brother and sister are at it again.  New fears of getting caught, and sex on a 
toilet... 
 
 
 
STRANGE SATURDAY 
 
The next morning I quickly arte breakfast and headed outside: I had to talk to my friend Nick.  I 
found him in short order and told him I had shot the white cream.   
 
“Congratulations,” he said, as he half-patted/half-slapped me on the back, “now you’re a man.” 
 
“Hey I got a question,” I asked, “now that I’m shooting cum, if I shoot in a girl’s pussy I could 
get her pregnant, right?” 
 
Nick smiled a knowing smile and replied, “Well duh: that’s why they call it ‘baby-batter,’” he 
paused for a second in thought, “Why?  Who you planning on having sex with?  Liz?” 
 
“Well n…” I began before it hit me, “you think she’d do it with me?” 
 
Nick rolled his eyes and replied, “Oh yeah…sure she’ll do it with you,” in his most sarcastic 
tone. 
 
I knew he was right: despite Liz being my best-friend, she wouldn’t have sex with me.  “Well, 
okay…yeah, but what if? …I did shoot my stuff in her pussy?  Could she?” 
 
“No,” Nick explained very mater-of-factly, “a girl has to be thirteen to have a baby and she’s 
only nine…” 
 
“So if I shot my cum in Cindy’s…”  
 
Nick cut me off, “If you touch my sister…” 
 
“I’m not gonna,” I defensively replied, “I just meant, age wise: you know, ‘cause she’s 
fourteen…” 
 
“Well…yeah: she’s old enough that you could make a baby with her…” Nick returned to his role 
as teacher, “But you better not touch her ‘cause she’s mine…” 
 
There was a brief moment of silence in our conversation before I spoke up, “what do you mean 
‘she’s yours?’” 
 



“Well she’s my sister…”  Knowing he was leaving something out, I gave Nick the “you’re lying 
look.”  He began nodding his head slightly in acknowledgement of his mistruth, “If you tell 
anybody about this I’m gonna kill you.”  He paused for a second took a breath and continued, 
“I’ve been jerking off into her clean panties and putting them back in her underwear drawer for a 
few months.” 
 
“Why?” I asked. 
 
“Well, let’s see…’cause if I shoot my cum into something it won’t make a mess and her panties 
are the softest thing I’ve found to shoot into…not to mention: it’s hot!” he glared at me, before 
explaining, “Knowing my cum is against her pussy all day…” 
 
I stood there for a full minute thinking about what my friend had just told me, “Wow: that is hot.  
Maybe…” I trailed off in thought.   
 
“No.  I jerk-off in a pair of Cindy’s panties everyday so she’ll always have a fresh load with 
her…” 
 
“No,” I replied, “that wasn’t what I was thinking at all.” 
 
“Ali?  Dude, she FOUR!!!…” 
 
“God…” I explained, “…no.  I’m not gonna jerk-off in my little-sister’s panties.”  Why would I 
need to: I was not only sticking my dick into her pussy, but shooting my cum in it.  “I was 
thinking maybe I could sneak a pair of Liz’s panties out of her house the next time I’m there and 
jerk-off in them…then return them.” 
 
“Oh,” Nick paused for a few seconds, “that might work…but if it doesn’t…” 
 
“I won’t tell anybody that you…” I interrupted. 
 
Nick interrupted, “Good, but I was gonna say, don’t use Ali’s…” then trailed off. 
 
“Duh: she’s too young…” I replied, as I thought, “if she’s old enough to have sex she’s old 
enough to wear cum filled panties…”  The expression on Nick’s face told me he was deep in 
thought, “What?” I asked. 
 
“We gotta figure out how to sneak some of Sarah’s panties…” 
 
“Yeah,” I scoffed; in agreement with the idea, yet fully aware that neither of us had the balls to 
actually try. 
 
*** 
 
While my conversation with Nick had assuaged my fears of knocking-up my little sister, it 
instilled tremendous fear in my heart about anyone finding out about Ali and me having sex.  



Considering how wrong Nick thought it was for someone to jerk-off in Ali’s panties; what the 
hell would anyone think if they found out that I had not only put my entire dick in her four-year-
old pussy, but shot my cum in her…  I was going to have to make sure no one found out. 
 
I was pretty sure Ali wouldn’t tell anyone about us “pretending to make a baby”, well not on 
purpose anyway, but I was going to have to be sure she understood how much trouble we’d be in 
if anyone found out.   
 
*** 
 
Other than the occasional twinge of fear that Ali might accidentally tell someone about us 
‘pretending to make a baby,’ the day turned out to be a more or less normal Saturday.  That is 
until after dinner.   
 
I had to take a dump; so I went to the upstairs bathroom (so I wouldn’t bother my parents), 
closed the door, pulled my shorts and underpants down, and sat on the toilet.  I’d been on the 
toilet for less than two minutes when the door swung open, ‘Crap: I forgot to lock the door,’ I 
thought.  Before I could say “In here,” Ali burst into the bathroom   
 
“Gotta tinkle…” she exclaimed, as she swung the door shut behind her.   
 
“But I’m…” I trailed off.  Ali didn’t seem to ignore my words so much as not notice them.  She 
yanked up the bottom of her dress and practically ripped off her panties; stepping out of them as 
she ran towards me sitting on the toilet.   “Ali I’m…” I tried to get her attention. 
 
She stood in front of me for a second, squeezing her little four-year-old legs together, before 
quickly ordering, “Scoot back and spread your legs.”  I was curious as to what her plan was, so I 
followed my little-sister’s instructions: sliding back on the toilet seat (leaving just enough space 
for any turds I might happen to crap-out to drop safely into the toilet bowl) and spread my legs as 
wide as I could.   
 
In a flash she once again pulled the bottom of her dress up (this time almost to her armpits) and 
promptly sat on the toilet in front of me.  An instant later I heard the tinkling sound of her stream 
of urine hitting the inside of the toilet bowl.   A second later as I realized that her bare little four-
year-old butt was pressed up against my pubic bone: that sudden realization was enough to cause 
my dick to begin inflating under Ali.   
 
All of a sudden the sound of my little-sister’s urine hitting the inside of the toilet bowl 
changed…  And I felt something amazing: there was this warm liquid streaming over the head of 
my dick.  Obviously when my dick inflated it had swung up into the stream of Ali’s urine, but I 
at the time I was too surprised by Ali’s hopping on the toilet in front of me to be able to put two 
and two together.  A second or so later the head of my dick made contact with a soft yet 
somewhat firm surface. When Ali said, “we can pretend to make a baby after I finish tinkling…” 
I suddenly understood what was happening. 
 



It was bazaar, but the idea that my dick was hard under my little sister’s neither regions while we 
were both sitting on (and using) the same toilet made me feel like I was about to cum…  “Not 
sure I’m gonna last that long,” was all I could manage to say, as I was fighting the urge to spray 
my cum all over the inside of the toilet bowl and my four-year-old little sister’s undersides. 
 
I could almost feel the grimace appear on her face as she managed to stop peeing and lifted her-
self up slightly.  Once Ali had lifted her crotch a little more than an inch the head of my dick 
entered familiar territory: Ali’s tiny pre-pubescent four-year-old slit.  She wiggled her hips a bit 
and the tip of my dick found the entrance to her little pussy.  When she was happy with where 
the tip of my dick was, Ali began lowering her body slowly.  For a split second I felt significant 
pressure around the outer edges of my dick head, then the pressure released and the head of my 
dick snapped through the outer ring of my little sister’s four-year-old pussy.   
 
As she sat back down on the toilet; burying my four-inch long eleven-year-old dick inside her, 
Ali said, “You can shoot your baby stuff in my pussy whenever you want,” through gritted teeth.  
Once she was fully sitting on the toilet seat again, she took a quick breath and suddenly I felt a 
warm liquid streaming over the bottom fraction of an inch of my dick and running down onto my 
hairless eleven-year-old balls: it felt both weird and INCREDIBLE at the same time! 
 
Ten seconds of feeling my little sister’s urine streaming over the bottom of my rigid dick and 
down my balls was more stimulation than I could handle.  My but cheeks tightened on the toilet 
seat, an instant later my hairless balls still serving as a conduit for Ali’s urine, drew up.  “Ali, I 
gonna squirt my babies in you…” I groaned. 
 
“Okay,” Ali gleefully replied as she continued peeing.  My dick began throbbing as I felt the 
cum begin to surge up the little tube on its underside.  Mere milliseconds later the first spurt of 
my hot, thick, creamy-white, sperm-laden eleven-year-old cum erupted out of the little hole on 
the end of my dick deep inside my little sister’s four-year-old pussy.  I rocked my hips forward a 
bit, in an attempt to get the last remaining fraction of an inch of my dick inside my little sister’s 
pre-pubescent pussy as the second spurt of my baby batter spewed out of my dick into Ali’s 
receptive little pussy.  I held my body still as more of my eleven-year-old cum spewed into my 
little sister’s pussy: a third spurt, a fourth, a fifth…  Sensing that my orgasm was beginning to 
die-down I flexed my dick muscles and managed to push another spurt of hot, thick, creamy-
white, sperm-laden eleven-year-old cum out of my dick into Ali’s pre-pubescent little hole.   
 
Despite the fact that my orgasm had ended and my dick was beginning to return to its normal 
flaccid state, almost all of it was still buried inside my little sister’s four-year-old pussy.  She just 
sat there with my dick in her tight little hole as she continued peeing: her warm urine still 
streaming down the bottom of my dick and over my hairless balls.  We must have sat there like 
that for a full minute after my orgasm died down, not saying a word…until she stopped peeing.   
 
As she stood my now completely soft dick fell out of her little hole, “I didn’t get the good 
feelings,” Ali complained; half whining.   
 
Assuming her words ‘get the good feelings’ meant have an orgasm, I reassured her, “the next 
time we pretend to make a baby I’ll make sure you get the good feelings…” 



 
She bent over grabbed her panties off the bathroom floor and pulled them up under her dress as 
she replied, “okay,” before leaving me alone in the bathroom to finish taking care of my own 
bodily functions… 
 
***   
 
Like the previous night Ali’s little head appeared on the far side of my bed when I walked into 
my bedroom. In a near whisper she repeated the exact same words she had spoken the previous 
night, “Can we pretend to make a baby again?”  
 
“Of course, but remember we gotta be real quiet,” I reminded her. 
 
“Yeah; I know,” Ali retorted. 
 
“Right, sorry…but remember: we’ll be in real big trouble if anybody finds out about us 
pretending to make a baby.” 
 
“I know…” Ali replied glaring at me. 
 
“Well, let’s get to it,” I said, “Pull your pajama bottoms and your panties down around your 
ankles and hop-up on the bed…like last night.” in a near whisper. 
 
“I got a surprise for you,” Ali said, as she hopped up onto the edge of my bed.  I yanked my 
shorts and underpants down and stepped out of them so quickly I nearly tripped over them before 
moving around to the other side of the bed where Ali was.  I glanced down to see that she was 
naked form the waist down.   
 
“No pajama bottoms or panties to pull down,” I commented, as Ali spread her bare little legs and 
I stepped between them.   
 
“Yup: it’ll make it faster for you to put your dick in my pussy so I can get the good feelings…” 
Ali explained.  
 
“Good thinking…” I whispered.  In the dim light I could see her smile at my complement 
 
Like the previous night I grabbed my already standing up straight and rock hard eleven-year-old 
dick and pressed it against my little sister’s four-year-old neither-regions. When I began rubbing 
it up and down her tiny crack several times, I was astounded to discover her slit was warm and 
very moist...  Ali began quietly giggling in my ear, before explaining, “I got tired of waiting for 
you, so I used my finger to ‘get the good feelings’…but the good feelings are a lot better when 
your dick is in my pussy…” 
 
HOLY SHIT!!! Not only did my four-year-old little sister like pretending to make a baby with 
me: she actually ENJOYED having my dick in her pre-pubescent pussy!   
 



“Can you try putting your dick in my pussy now…to speed things up?” Ali whispered.   
 
‘…She has been finger-fucking her-self for a while…’ I thought.  “I’ll try,” I replied as I moved 
the tip of my dick through her little slit.   When I felt the entrance to Ali’s pussy, I thrust my hips 
forward.  For a split second I felt significant pressure around the outer edges of my dick head, 
then the pressure released and the head of my dick snapped through the outer ring of my little 
sister’s four-year-old pussy.  With the head of my dick in her tight little pussy, getting the rest of 
my rigid dick into her little-girl hole would be a piece of cake. 
 
I paused for a second before rocking my hips forward again: driving the rest of my rigid eleven-
year-old dick into my little sister’s four-year-old pussy.  As my hairless balls slapped against her 
little butt Ali whispered, “Make sure I ‘get the good feelings’ like you promised when we were 
in the bathroom…” 
 
HOLY SHIT! “Ali enjoys doing this a little too much…” I thought, as I began rocking my hips 
back and forth: my dick sliding in and out of little Ali's hairless little pussy. 
 
“Oooou, that feels nice…” Ali cooed in my ear.   
 
“Yeah: it does,” I whispered back, as I began moving my hips faster…  Glancing down between 
our bodies what I saw in the dim light was not only incredibly erotic, but absolutely astounding: 
as I withdrew my dick, the lips of my little sister’s four-year-old pussy were stretching out as if 
they were try to hold my dick inside her…as I pushed my dick in, her pussy lips disappeared into 
her tight little slit.  “Wow…that looks neat,” I thought aloud. 
 
Ali looked down at where our bodies were joined, and said “it looks funny,” before giggling for 
a few seconds.  When she stopped giggling Ali whispered, “How far do you think my insides’ll 
come out if you pull you dick out real fast?” 
 
That was a good question… “Let’s find out,” I whispered back, as I pushed all four inches of my 
eleven-year-old dick into my little sister’s four-year-old pussy.  Holding my dick there for a 
second I asked, “Ready?”  After noticing Ali’s nod out of the corner of my eye, I took a breath 
before flicking my hips back as fast as I could.  Her thin little pussy lips stretched out…and out, 
easily half an inch (maybe more) from her little pre-pubescent mound before snapping back 
when the head of my dick popped free of their grip.   
 
Both Ali and I said, “whoa…” at the same time.  A fraction of a second later Ali whispered, 
“okay, put your dick back in now: I want the good feelings…”  
 
I guided the tip of my eleven-year-old dick back to the entrance of my little sister’s four-year-old 
pussy and unceremoniously pushed it back in through the tight outer ring.  Again, I began 
rocking my hips back and forth: my dick sliding in and out of little Ali's hairless little pussy.   
 
When I noticed Ali’s eyes begin to roll-back in her head, I quickened my pace.  An instant later 
her little body began shaking and the insides of her pussy become hotter and wetter.  Feeling that 
I owed my little-sister an orgasm from earlier I did my best to keep fucking without shooting my 



cum.  I gritted my teeth and thought about my math homework (that seemed to be working) as I 
continued slamming my eleven-year-old dick in-and-out of Ali’s tight little four-year-old pussy.  
It was the first time I had my dick in her pussy during her orgasm, when I was not shooting her 
little tummy full of my cum…it was absolutely amazing: I had never before noticed that the 
walls of her pussy rippled around my dick. 
 
After about 45 seconds, when Ali’s body stopped shaking and her eyes returned to their normal 
position, I whispered, “Those ‘good feelings’ were what I owed you from earlier, when we were 
in the bathroom.” 
 
“Thanks,” she whispered back through a beaming ear-to-ear smile.  All the while I continued 
rocking my hips back and forth, causing my eleven-year-old dick to slide in-and-out of her pre-
pubescent little hole.   
 
We fucked like that for a full two minutes before Ali broke the silence, “here come more ‘good 
feelings…’”  Sure enough, her eyes rolled-back in her head for a second time in less than three 
minutes.  Milliseconds later Ali’s body began shaking and the insides of her pussy become hotter 
and wetter…another orgasm. 
 
Having my dick buried inside Ali’s tight pussy for two of her little-girl orgasms was too much 
for me.  As I felt my butt-cheeks tightened I slammed my hips forward burying my entire four-
inch eleven-year-old dick insider her rippling little pussy.  An instant later my balls drew-up 
under my dick, and cum began surging up the little tube on the underside of my dick.  A second 
passed before the first spurt of my hot, thick, creamy-white, sperm-laden eleven-year-old cum 
spewed out of the little hole on the end of my dick deep inside my little sister’s four-year-old 
pussy.   
 
Now that I was even with Ali (in terms of orgasms) and my dick was already spewing cum: I 
focused on shooting as much of my ‘baby batter’ as deeply as I could into my little-sister’s 
pussy.  I held my dick all the way inside my little-sister…with each spurt of cum I flexed my 
dick muscles as hard as I could…  
 
After six nice big spurts my orgasm died down around the same time as Ali’s.  My dick was 
beginning to slowly soften as I withdrew it from my little sister’s four-year-old pussy.  With a 
quiet yet erotic slurping sound the head of my deflating dick popped free of the outer-ring of her 
per-pubescent hole.   
 
As I stepped back around my bed and began putting my pj bottoms on, Ali hopped off my bed 
and headed for the door.  As she walked past me she whispered, “Thanks for giving me the good 
feelings…” before leaving my room, and heading down the hall to her own bedroom.   
 
As I jumped into bed, Nick’s words from that morning, “…a girl has to be thirteen to have a 
baby…” rattled around in my head.  Just before I drifted off to sleep it hit me: since Ali was only 
four, I could squirt my cum in her pussy each and every day until I left for college and never 
have to worry about getting her pregnant…HOLY SHIT!!! 


